Monsters in Repose. I was fi xated on the idea of monsters and monstrosity while completing this work. Part of my fascination was practical-during the writing of many of the poems, I was also studying for my graduate comprehensive exams, one of which focused on the subject of monsters in literature. Many of the texts I was reading dealt with literal monsters (Dracula, dealt with literal monsters (Dracula, dealt with literal monsters ( Frankenstein, Beowulf, e Odyssey, ' e Kraken'), while other texts delved into the potentially monstrous nature of humankind ( e Inferno, King Lear, e Moonstone, 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci,' Lolita). Lolita). Lolita "While monsters pop up in various forms throughout the manuscript, when writing the poems published in this feature I gravitated toward the seventeenth-century notion of the Wunderkammer, or cabinet of wonders. While at the time many believed these collections to be miniaturized visions of God' s plan for the universe, it could easily be argued that these 
THE DOCTOR PROVIDES HIS INITIAL IMPRESSIONS
As a child you had an oddly shaped head. You were extremely awkward and retreated into books. You read stories about robots, which did nothing to help your social situation. Bullies stole your lunch money, your mittens and your prosthetic foot on a regular basis. Eventually you reacted with violence, drawing blood with a swing of your Buck Rogers lunchbox. Now you have a frightening tattoo that is easily hidden under your clothes. As a teenager you listened to music that sounded like a cat swung around by the tail. You dreamed of working in a coal mine and dying slowly of black lung. You thought of yourself as defi ant. Even today, you hold your bad attitude in your mouth as certain species of snakes hold their young. Keep listening-I'm not done. At parties you took a variety of pills of unknown origin, even one the size and shape of a pocket watch. It still ticks inside you today. After college you traveled briefl y with a sideshow and slept in the beds of many strangely constructed men. You licked body parts that have no name. You fell in love. Eventually you returned home, but you were never the same again. You felt compelled to make pancakes in the shapes of animals-ducks, turtles, giraff es. You took to exploring nearby storm drains with a headlamp and a Taser. You think you are inscrutable and despise me. Right now you are considering spitting on my desk. You would rather spit in my face but fear a lawsuit. You can't stand that you are an openand-shut case. You want to think I don't know what you'll do next. I know, knew even before you walked in the door. It was determined seconds after your birth, like a photograph slowly developing. Even now I am preparing to duck at the exact moment when you remove your fake foot and fl ing it, full force, through the plate-glass window behind my head. 
ROBERT IS HERE

NIGHT CITY SUNFLOWER
Black bloom of Broadway, light' s last night watchmanyou do your job grudgingly, staring down the bail bondsman with your one good eye.
You're full of doubt. Where' s this morning they talk about? For all you know this night could be the one that lasts. You have the petals of a killer, the build of a boxer. And just what do you think you're looking at, poker face? Want to fi ght, Sunfl ower? How many peonies have you strangled with that crooked stalk of yours? e other weeds steer clear of your jagged crack in the sidewalk, the drunken carrion crows fl y to the other end of the block to avoid the searing yellowness of your gaze, and the poor clover wither in your shade. Every night owl knows you-the midnight walkers and bad sleepers, the few shivering passersby walking quickly under hooded coats, the suddenly hungry heading for any of a hundred glowing all-night diners, the lonely shadows in their windows, and the twitching fi gures pacing endlessly from one end of the world to the other. I've seen you from time to time, leering from your deep hole in the universe. In some fi eld there are thousands like you, all lined up in rows and rows of yellow, each turning slowly in unison with the next, each collapsing in a bow of reverence for the light that passes over.
ese thousands would wilt in the anemic neon gleam that sustains you. Tattoo.
Big Love Motel. Midnight Massage. Open All Nite. You cannot turn your face toward the sun, but you shiver slightly at passing headlights or the occasional star. Who will dare to cut you down when you are frosted over with snow?
I turned once to see you swaying darkly beside meyou bowed your head slightly as I passed by. Later, half-asleep, I could still hear your leaves rustling like the sleeves of a black wool coat-the coat of a preacher or a watchman or a pallbearer.
NEW YEAR'S EVE SONNET FROM A FIRE ESCAPE
Slumped against the window, arms wrapped around the plant that I forgot to water for the past year, I try to make amends. In this moment when soldiers sleep and stars wink out, I tip my beer into the petunia pot. A bottle rocket wars briefl y with the fog and loses. Soon I'll crawl back inside. But for now I grasp the bars of the wobbling fi re escape, and the moon hovers, heavy, yellow as a pear. Four stories down, dark cars doze, and bottles roll quietly out of town. And huddled in a door frame, two small fi gures press together, hold each other, then part again, their coats light, fl uttering like wings, just before midnight.
